Heffley Creek Elementary School

December 2019

Newsletter
Principal’s Message
The cold weather of winter has now arrived. The kids seem to be enjoying
the cool air and are bundling up to get outside and be active. Please ensure
they have toques, mitts and a warm jacket so they are able to enjoy the
winter weather.
The winter holidays are just around the corner. During the holidays we
encourage all of the students to rest and recharge and take advantage of the
time to play games and read for fun. By reading and playing board games,
students will develop both their literacy and numeracy skills often without
even realizing it.
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7020 Old Hwy 5
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Upcoming Events:
December 2nd
Pro-D Day
December 6th
PAC Meeting
December 10thChristmas Concert
December 13th
Report cards
December 13th PAC Hot Lunch
December 20th
Pajama Day
Dec 23-Jan 3
Winter Holidays
January 6th
School starts up
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PURDYS FUNDRAISER

PAC

Thank you for supporting the Purdys fundraiser. Together we raised $461.
This money will be used to purchase various educational resources for the
school.

Please get donations in
for the Christmas basket

REPORT CARDS
First term report cards will go home with your child on Friday, December
13th.
Report cards always come home in a brown district envelope. Please be
sure to SIGN this envelope as acknowledgement that you have seen the
report card and then please return it to your child's teacher.

raffle draw. The draw will
take place during the
Christmas Concert. Any
donations of: coffee, gift
cards, little gift items, etc.
would be greatly
appreciated. Donations
may be brought to the

Christmas Concert

office by December 6.
The next PAC meeting

The concert will be on Tuesday, December 10th. Doors open at 5:30 pm;
performance begins at 6:00 pm in the gym. Bring the family and see a
performance by the students and the Speedy Creek band. Afterwards, join
us for hot chocolate, treats and a chance to visit. There will be a small
concession of popcorn and juice run by
the Heffley PAC before the concert.

will be on Friday,

There will be amazing raffle gift
baskets:
Grass Roots Spa gift card, Donated by
Cara McConnel
Lyndsay Elizabeth Photography gift card
Donated by Lyndsay Devick
A pet care basket worth $100, Donated
from Purity Feeds
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December 6, at 1:00 pm.
All parents and guardians
of Heffley Creek
Elementary students are
invited to attend.
PAC hot lunch is on
Friday, December 13th
Orders will be due
Tuesday, December 10th.
Poinsettia’s will be
available to pick up
Friday, December 6th
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Christmas Concert - Raffle Baskets
Items in the gift baskets:
2 John Deere sweat shirts, 2 John Deere T-shirts Donated by Prairie Coast
Equipment

Heffley Creek Hall
Sunday December 8
Christmas Craft Fair
From 10-2
50/50 raffle draw

Scratch and win lotto tickets worth $20, snack packs - including tasty candy
and chocolate Donated by Heffley Creek Store
DoTerra Essential Oils Donated by Kim Jette,
Epicure spices/dips Donated by Theresa Devick
Delicious Sweet Honey Donated from Sun Hill Apiaries
Raffle baskets tickets will be $5 per ticket.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who donated
to our Raffle Baskets we really appreciate it.

There will also be a 50/50 draw $2 each ticket or three tickets for $5 or $10
for arms length tickets. Food drive items will also be accepted at this time.
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Pajama & Flashlight Day
December 20, Wear your PJ’s and bring a stuffed animal if you would like. We have a full day of fun
planned! We’ll be building forts in the centers room and the students are invited to bring a flashlight that
they can use. In the afternoon, we’ll be watching a movie and the PAC will be making popcorn.

HOME ACTIVITIES
Please keep up with home reading right through the holidays. Find some good
winter/Christmas books to share with your children and enjoy time spent together
reading. Parents please read and initial agenda’s each night to acknowledge you
have viewed the messages written and indicate that your child has read to you.
Please make sure to include Library books and home reading packages daily in
your child’s backpack.

Come Read With Me
This was a great success. We thank both parents/guardians and children who attended this information
session. Cami Klohn presented to family members and lead an interactive session of reading strategies
and games to play with the students at home. This session fits well with our School Learning Plan of
building foundational reading skills.
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Colder weather - Bundle Up
Welcome to the wonderful winter temperatures and the beautiful snow. We would
ask that parents and guardians please ensure your child is dressed to be outside at
recess and lunch break. Jackets, snow-pants, hats, mitts and boots and have to be
worn during these outside times. It is important for the children to enjoy fresh air,
run and play outdoors as much as possible in these winter months.

Scent Free Zone
Friendly reminder to please be considerate, there are many children and adults who are allergic to
perfume, cologne, shampoo, laundry detergent, lotions and other scented personal care products. Please
do not wear (scented items), or use these products while at the school or allow your children to wear them
while at school.

Early Pick up/Drop off
Please note, although we have early supervision for bus students, we do not encourage drop off before
8:00 for all other students. At the end of the day, although we encourage students to play, we ask that
parents are here to supervise their children, unless they are bus students. Thank you for your continued
support with this.

Teachers Message
Students have been working diligently on their Home Reading and have begun at home Printing Practice to buff up their printing skills for their Santa Letters!
Thanks to family members who have been ensuring their child completes Home Reading each night.
Please also stop your child at a few spots during their reading to ask 1 or 2 questions about what they
have read. Reading is not just about decoding, comprehension and metacognition (awareness and
understanding of one's own thought processes) is essential as well.
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Teachers Message (continued)
We have also been having fun with Word Problems, with students using different strategies and ways of
answering various questions.
These strategies include:
-acting it out
-drawing a picture
-singing songs about math (double song)
-using math objects
-using number line
-using fingers
-using 10 frames

Please take part in our Heffley Christmas Charity Drive.
It is part of our classroom theme at present.
It's so important for our children to give from the heart -especially at this time of year.
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Work Experience
On November 6, 2019 Rachel Veitch, (who is Mrs. Pitkeathly’s grand daughter) spent the day working
with our CEA Mrs. Pitkeathly as a part of her Career Education course.
Rachel has worked a lot with younger children and wanted the opportunity to see just what her Nana’s job
was all about.
Rachel worked on arts and crafts with all the children, helped with Home Reading, agendas and in this
picture she helped with teaching our Kindergartens their ABC’s.
Mrs. Pitkeathly was very happy to have her grand-daughter work alongside of her.
At the end of the day Rachel proclaimed that it had been a fun day... but she was exhausted!
Who knows maybe when Mrs. Pitkeathly is ready to retire...Rachel may just step in!
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The importance of enough sleep
Sleep: Helping Your Children—and Yourself—Sleep Well
Children of all ages need plenty of sleep to grow and develop. School-age children may
have trouble learning and developing socially if they don't get enough sleep. Children's
sleep problems can cause stress for parents, who may worry about their children. Parents
also may be awake much of the night trying to get a child back to sleep. Their own lack of
sleep can affect parents' focus at work or in school. Health problems can cause sleep
trouble in children. Talk to your child's doctor if your child often has trouble getting to sleep
or staying asleep. Parents can help their children sleep well by having a comforting
bedtime routine and consistent bedtimes. Parents can help themselves sleep well by
learning about sleep routines and about how to reduce stress and relax.

How can I help my child develop good sleep habits?
You can help your child develop good sleep habits by keeping regular day and bedtime routines. Here are some tips on
how you can help your child:










Try to set up regular daytime routines and habits. Children like routine.
Keep a regular nap schedule, even on weekends.
Provide regular meals and snacks during the day.
Slow down activity at bedtime.
Avoid watching television before bedtime, which is stimulating and not relaxing.
Make bedtime a special time and talk about the day for a few moments.
Give your child some choices at bedtime—for example, which story to read or which pyjamas to wear.
Help your child learn to fall asleep on their own by putting them into bed while they are sleepy but still awake.
Keep the sleeping area quiet, and check on them regularly until they fall asleep.
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The importance of enough sleep (continued)
What are some ideas for a regular bedtime routine?








Put your child to bed at the same time every night.
Let your child know when it is bedtime—for example, "After we tidy up the toys, we will get ready for sleep
time."
Give your child a bath and some choice—for example, "Would you like bubbles in your bath tonight or no
bubbles?"
Get ready for bed and brush your child's teeth.
You can cuddle together, make up a story about your child’s day, and ask for ideas or input. For example, "Jason
woke up early this morning and the first thing he did was crawl into bed with his daddy. Then he went for
breakfast. What did he eat?" Small children love stories where they are the main character.
Play soft music quietly in the background.
Repeat the phrase "Now it is sleep time" while your child is tucked into bed. Sing a favorite song, or read a
bedtime story.

Most families find that a happy bedtime routine combines what the child and the parents need. An established bedtime
routine also makes it easier for other people to put your child to bed.
If your child will not go to sleep or wakes up in the night, repeat the last step in the bedtime routine. For example, sing a
song while you give your child a hug or cuddle, and then repeat the phrase "Now it is sleep time."
Information was provided by:

https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthlinkbc-files/bed-time
https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/health-topics/abh0127
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